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tober .10 to November 7, before the
chips put into their navy yards to
get ready for the winter trip to
GuanlanaT.u.

GOSHEN COPPERS

PATROL HIGHWAYS

Board of Commissioners Plan
to Arrest All Speeding in

Elkhart Countv.

GOSHK.V. Ind.. Sept. Z. The Lin-col- n

highway out of (lochen is now
patroled l.y a speed cop and not
only numerous arrests being made,
but some of the circumstances sur-
rounding them are of the thrilling
kind. Warren Plough, of Goshen.
driving a Cadillac at high rate, w as
seen by the officer, who pursued hirr.

n a motorcycle. Plough failed to
heed calls for him to stop and the
cop fired four shots, none of which
took effect.

The board of commissioners of
Elkhart county recently authorized
Sheriff Sanford to employ a speed
coy to patrol the Lincoln, and other
Improved highways In the county,
where reckless motorists have been
permitted to disregard all precau-
tions for rafety.

The officer was instructed to be
leninent insofar as such a policy is
posisble, but to prosecute all of-
fenders who are disposed to openly
violate tho law and endanger lives
by running cars at high speed.
Shooting in the Plough case, it 13

Faid, was warranted.

IXDIAKAPOLIS MAYOR
APPEALS TO PREMIER

1! M'SWINEY'S CASE
By Associated Prpfs:

INDIAXATOLIS. f?ept. 4. Mayor
Charles W. Jewett today appealed
to Premier Lloyd George of Britain
for clemency in the case of Lord
Mayor MncSwlney of Cork, who is
hunger striking in Brixton prison.
England.

"In the interest of humanity and
reconciliation, among the conflict-
ing peoples, as mayor of Indianap-
olis. I earnestly urge you to extend
clemency In the case of MncSwlney
of Cork," the cablegram, read.

GOSIIEK VOTE LIGHT
FOR REGISTRATION

Speoini to The Neu :

GOSHEN", Ind., Sept.5. The first
day's registration in n was
generally satisfactory to both demo-
crats and republicans according to
announcements made by headquart-
ers Sunday nicht. Reports have
been received from 75 precincts In
the county which in some Instances
show a large registration, although
in others the response was licht.

Interest nmong women varied with
the total registration. Among the'
very few old women to register was
Mrs. Sarah E. Beane. S3 years old.
widow of one of Goshen's earliest
editors.
Neither party made an organized
eft n to get out the voters this time
but both will do so on Oct. 4.

ARRESTS SOX-lX-LA- ir

FOR GRAXD LARCENY
T.y Asorjated Press:

INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 4. Harris
Nathan, returned to this city frmDetroit to face a charge of pzrand
larceny preferred by Louis Fried-
man. Muncie. his father-in-l- n w, was
at liberty under $ 1 .r u 0 bond today.
Friedman and Sam Farb of Indian-
apolis signed the bond.

Nathan was arrested in Detroit on
a complaint by Friedman, who
charged that shortly after he mar-
ried Friedman's daughter the de-
fendant bought worth of
clothing in Indianapolis and charg-
ed the purchase to his father-in-law- .

WANT REHEARING OF
INDIANA TAX CASE

II v AsoiI.ited Pros:
INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 3. Asst.

Atty. Gen. V. S. Lesh announced to-
day he hac filed a petition for re-
hearing i

of the case in which a group
of Marion county farmers succee

j

in having the supreme court b
claro invalid the horizontal increase
oi pronero iax in mo siaie lax
board.

Lesh contends that by virtue of ac-
tion of the recent special session of I

the legislature, the question decided
by the supreme court is dead.

The ruling, which followed long i

litigation In lower courts, was ad-
verse to the state tax board and in
favor of the farmers.

C0URT WILL PROBE
ARREST OF EDITOR

HOUSTON". Texas. Sept. 5. The
military court of inquiry probing
the attempted arrest of G. V. Sand- - j

ers. edltcr of the Houston Press at I

Houston. Monday right, by three
National Guard lieutenants. was
scheduled to draw up a report to- -
f.ay preliminary to the general court
martial of the officers Sept.

sanders tost:: ll'll'.r till' court
!at.- - yesterday.

It was exnected Sanders will go
to Galveston to testify at the court
martial Sept. 7.

PROTKST AYlG.no ACT.
FHRISTIANLV. Norway, cpt. 4

The Norwegian foreign minister an-- i
nounces that his government, coop-- ;
crating with other nations, is pre-ipiri- ng

a protest against the Jom-- s

navigation act. adopted last June by;
the United States congr-.-s- . The pro-- !
tet w ill be forwarded shortly to the j

Unit d Stoa tcv?rnment.

RISONER

:av He Cannot Interfere Willi
Course of Justice

and Liw.

HFC I--1 KS S AC RA MEN TS

Lord Mayor's Brother in New
York Expects Death

Anv Moment.

Br A" intod Pro:
Ll'CKRNi:.

d -- (if )iare t Br;'
n plied ir: the gat r to ; IT.e.- -

sage of Mayor Hian of Ne
urging the prem;. r t 1 i I .1 L- - 1

Mayor Ma;Swi;;ey, of MC, f! 1. 1

prison.
The premier in h: r P'J". Is- -

pitciifd yi steni iy st.it d itr! 1

f.rmly t h i t he : ould not interfere-
with tlie course of justice and law.

chaplain li:.vi:s.
Py As " i:it. J Prvs :

i'.MMi.x, . 0. cr.ap i:
Dominic left Mr. MacSwiny at a
o'clock tonicht. Ho reported that
tin- - mayor had occasional fits of diz-
ziness but hud not lost conscious-nes- ?.

TWENTA -- roi'RTII DAY.
By Ahs'i lated Press :

LONT.oN. Sept. Z. Terence Mac-S- w

iney, lord major of Cork, entered
the twenty-fourt- h day of his hvn-K- cr

strike in Brixton prison today
after a fairly rstful nn;ht. His
brother. Sean M.tiSwlney, remained,
at the bedside all night.

Fr. Dominic, private chaplain to
the mayor, administered the sacra-
ment this morning. A mass for tho
releus" or happy death of the pris-
oner was held in the Koinan Cath-
olic church in Maiden Lane.

Tonight The mayor' j condition wa
unchanged. Ho was a trif.e brighter
towards noon, but his wife, who
pent the afternoon with him. re-

ported this evening he was asraln in
pain and suffering from depression.

di:T7i i;xi:cti:d.
Bp Asrriafed Vrpvn:

'NEW YoRK. Sept. 5 News of
the death of Terence MarSwiney.
lord mayor of Cork, was momentar-
ily expected today by Peter MarSwin-
ey, brother of the prisoner, and a
group of friends, who gathered at
his iie.me.

"I believe thi is the. bast." Peter
said. "I have be r; anxiously wait-
ing all d iv f..r the neues of bis death.
I guess Terer.ee cannot last much,
le.nee-r- . I hope is n"t suffering."

Prars were said for MacS.vin-ey'- s
release today in mar.' N w

York churches.

RAILWAY EXECUTIVES
TRY TO END SABOTAGE
BY STRIKING WORKERS

CHI'"AG '. pt. -- Bailroad Of- -
OUt i Vt S h I'e t ' 'lay an no uro-i- i the
ha 1 app ab d to I':.-ri'- t Alto ' r

lyr.e to stop an "organ. . d nn- -
paign e,f e.iho'a -- e" by r strik

rs. hni'ir are b.:r. stob-- a!:r.ot
rightly and irr.e l e.e,s-.- to run w;M
thnvK"i th vard --'. strike-br- e akrn
u r-'- a ! e hi ar 1 re-r- ntly r.

as killed, t h r a: e. fs i harre-- .

.T. V. Stuart, f the railroad nr.-- is

-- tab i la rv a :: 11 e CK r f ; men v si Te d
!.f:v ro' h"!;o, and in ach
1 aa e w oil 1 1". a t h" pror r;e tr.r
"wfi'i d ! n bare-- r'-n- t ronjy.s. to r iil- -

I me:-.- . ;;. .1 r', : e of C! ;;:
go. Milw.-rik'-- v SV I 'a a I rail
i: en haw- - b n beaten in the- la t la
da :. otic i ,f ; o that, re-ai- say, whic
sine- - Monday ' vo yard engims and
a freight train have e.-- fctole
t loo;..- - the rare. Monday
r.l? ChlCag'i J' nefar. an er.zi-.- e

rar? two rr.i.e be fore it ran c f
steam.

V. d r y a v iht a Be,ck D'.ar.l
er.gir. whs turn . a OOse e mala
track and a .!'...: t. ',th a passen

igej- - train narrowly a v rted whir, a
pursuing wivh r.gir.e crew suc-jceed- eel

i bearding the,- - runaway.

POLICE GUARD PIER
WHEX STEAMER SAILS

NBW yr-- I K, Sep t. T. PV.ire re -
Sep. i s and special guards we-- r

thrown arr'U.nd the White Star lire
f:r here to Jay r to the. sailing
at v.( ' r, of the aearncr Baltic.
a a air. -- t w hieh a de me r.stra i, n w a n
rn. ace a we ck ago Irl?h-Ar.- .' ri- an
w uir.en pirke-?- , and 4 00 !oncbhor- -
a r, w bc t work or. British sh!; .

ec; th" w side water frcr.t
1

- v. J,:pT.cn Fiü.r--- i on the rial:;-- .
that r.e wc:. a f - o ' e r.ge

gn fc-- Am C'ip. Sir
as rf' . a letter of

a 1 Me., i We'.firi
s. S.ng I'r..-e- r., uh:n

' r iv M.-:ted- ass-.- : ring him
the il rs e.f the pris n a'.w a s

: . . c e n te ye :. '.vpr.r;.;r.i: our
rctur Ameri-- a

SIX PEOPLE KILLED IN
STREET CAR CRASH

r.v A-- : - :.ite i p;e
FA IBM' 'NT. W Va . S :

Six p. ror--- w - k;. ed. an :a i

r :,! : i ii . 1:1 ure , a
tea r.v oth r" r- - or ! s s r:ousl'.'
r cm :n a ' i ar a 0.1, nt rear

um u.r t . .1 i y

New York Paper Refutes Ig-nora- nt

Assertions of Ex-Scrvi- ce

Man.

NF.W YORK CITY, Sept. :. The
Morning Telegraph has Just pie- -

.nte-- f.tficlal records to refute cam-- i
palgn mlotitcments made ly Lieut.
Co'. Theodore Boosevclt In a speech
rit Bangor, Maine. In this address
he ald :

I

"Doos ho (Mr. Cox) not know !

that It is not considered cu.Morr.ar'.
i

'vV J,, , .i it ,h rer- - I

liean party that fought the
There was not a mile representative
of the close ofllclal family of th1 '

national democratic aommisirauon
who, to the best of my knowledK'. ;

i

was during the war, within th"
rar.ice of a gun fired by the enemy.'
We can at least give them this
credit. They did not use their In-

fluence to be rent where the danger
wan sorest."

In reply to this the Morning Tele-
graph's Washington correspondent
Hays :

"To say nothing of the Impropriety
the soldier making a bald mis-stateme- nt

of fact that the republican
party fought hc war a mis-stateme- nt

which .0CO.POO democratlo
robliers will resent, the son of Col.
Knosevelt fhowa Inexcusable Ignor-
ance, to place him In the most
charitable light, when he accuses
the male kin of cabinet offices of
lodging service.

lU'Cord of Serviec
"Here 1; the record without fur-th- er

comment:
"Secretary of State Lansing has

no children, but his two maiden sis-
ters wore In Franco doing Red Crosa
work at the front.

"Secretary of Treasury McAdoo
has three sons; every one volun-
teered anil wer In th naval service,
;md two of them engaged Ir. convoy
service subject to the danger of the
lurking assassin of the seas, the
German submarine.

"Secretary of War Baker had no
children over ten years of age, but
Hx times lie crCfSOd'tho ocean dur-
ing the war, and that, too, during
the period of greatest danger.

"Attorney General Gregory had
no children of draft age. but his
daughter served In Belgian relief
work and was decorated by the
(jurn of the Belgians; and his pon
;ult Princeton and enlisted in tho

navy, and was subject to the orders
of his superior ofheers to go where
he was ordered.

"Postmaster General Burleson has
no sons., but his son-in-la- w. not-
withstanding he had three chi'.dren
tinilor o'kM years of He. qualified
;is a pursuit flyer, and would have
been in Franc If the war had lasted
ninety days longer. His two younger
daughters enlisted as yoewomen and
worked during the war; and his only
sister with children, a widow, fur-
nished two sons, one who served in
Company I Sixteenth Infantry.)
Birst Dhision. as a second lieuten-
ant, which commission he earned in
a training camp. He ei.tered the
trenches with the first American con-
tingent, and was serving in the ad-
joining section the night the first
AfTi-a- boys. Hay, Knriuht and
Gresham gave up their lives, and
continued to serve in this division,
which made its record to the end of
t Vi it-- ir Tlin nfhor porrlivd his
d.ath wound at Eplonvllle and died!
thtrefrom. the youngest captain inj
h;s dhiston. having been promoted
.ifter receiving hi.s death wound.

Socrvtary Ianlels Son
"Secret try of Navy Daniels had

only one son stibject to service. He
volunteered and was rejected be-
cause of defective eyes, and the de-
fect was waived by his father a
fecretary of the navy, and he jlnd
the marine con s. recognized as one
of the most dangerous branches of
the service.

"Secretary of Interior Lane had
only one ron who volunteered and
was in the air service, though it was
generally understood that he was
really under age.

"Secretary of Agriculture Houston
had only one son. and h" was under
age, but he quit Harvard and en-

listed before the mast, afterwards
e irnlng his commission as an ensign
on his merit.

"Secretary of Commerce Bedfield
had oniy one son. but early in the
action he enlisted in the naval serv-
ice nnd served through to the end.

"Secretary of Libor Wilson had
three sons, nil rf whom enlisted as

France with thi!r divisions, and both
earned comm!isor.i for meritrius
service.

MOVIE ACTOR DIES
FROM BULLET WOUND

NF.W TOniC, Sept -. Robert
Ilarron. "widely known motion pic-
ture actor, die 1 in a hospital here
Svnday from a wound inflicted wlun
h accldently shot hli-sr- lf on
ember 1. He was '.packing a trunk
at his apartment h-- re a re- - i

volver which he was taklng from I

a coat pocket, fell To th floor and
was discharged. Harro;:, who rose
from a position as office boy to
stardom in the David V (;riffi:a
off: 'es here, was 2 7 years old.

MAY ItlM'JIi: WORK.
Tv fk'ftted Pro:

LKLSBA R B H. Pa.. S. pt.
D-pit- rl.ii.ns made ,y strike lirl- - J

r it is b lieve.l by union mine work- -

and coal t ompanv otficials th
lM.-irT.- t "vacation" be:;- - taken by
1' " ' ant lira cite ro.u mir.i rs wjlli

m to ilje oat b Tuesday, Mir.--
(

w.-r- e up-rati- ng tod n largely ca the j

me as it rJ.iy.

BULLETIN
IJHXTON HA It BO It. Mich . Sept.

5. James Dougherty was a creed
upon as referee Sunday w;en
Thompson Bigger, chairman Of the
Michigan State Hixn;i; c: . mi . - ? i u n
granted him a referees lie.

HAYS EYASIYELY

CONCEDES QUOTAS

BUT TALKS CHANGE

Cox Charge of False OathJ
Brings "Explanation"" ;

1 'r rom iiairnian.
P.y Assoriatel Press:

NEW YORK, opt. .'.Will H.
Hays, chairman of the republican na- -

tional committee, issued a statement
here today in reply to Gov. Cox's at-

tack on the truthfulness of his testi-
mony before the senate committee
investigating campaign contributions
which tho democratic presidential
nominee made in an address in Mil-
waukee yesterdav. The statement
said:

"According to tho public reports.
Gov. Cox yetitei day nvidc the follow-
ing accusation against me personally:
'I charge that Will II. Hays perpe-
trated a deliberate falsehood when
he said under oath that there were
no quotas.

Hays' Statement.
"In my written statement rad to

the senate committe on August 0 in
Chicago, I said:

"Tentative quotas were fixed by the
treasurer's office, all tenative and
rather as a goal, always high, of
course, for the particular state to
drive for. and changing constantly.

"At different periods different
quotas have been suggested by the
treasurer's offlce as tentative goals in
different states, and the state com-
mittees themsvlvert have fixed dif-
ferent quotas. These, as above sug-
gested, are changing constantly and
always, of course, were made verr
much higher than either necessary
or anticipated. The fact is the quo-
tas meant little.

"Furthermore, whatever may have
been sug as quotas by over
zealous solicitors in their enthusiasm
in different localities, the fact re-
mains that a certain amount was be-

lieved necessary and the buds--
nboo referred to was indicated
therefore, which is $r.''7:.0:;7.2'" for
the use of the national committer.
When this amount was fixed as the
builget. that became be ;m ;xi d
for the treasurer to reach and the
purpose became definite. The f u t
at all tl mrs remains that the tras- -

urer is elriving to collect and t

no more than enough to m't tb.ej
necessary expenses stimated to be
something in excess of three million j

dollars.
These are the facts. Let the pub- -

lie Judge as to the truth or fa Nit y f i

Gov. Cox's aeeusation. It has the
same reckless irresponsibility as his
claim e,f $ .".nr.il, r.ufi. Further

on the- - reliability of h:s si.Ve-mnt- s

in unnecessary."

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
WATERWAYS TO MERGE

ST. LOFIS. S pt. Final ar-
rangements for t:.e .ibsorpti'-:- . of the
Mississippi Valley Waterways asso-
ciation

. :

by the Mississippi Valley .as . !

sociation were made in a me.--tir.-
g o

the elirectors ef the i a ' t e r : 7. a --

dtion and James if. i'h. pres lit
of the waterways rr.mmlt'M here
this afternoon. PI 'ins for the- - -

centration of all fr-re- for the le--
velopment e.f inland waterways to
relie-v- the cnr.f"-tior- i of :rar.sn r a- -

tion also were' discussed.
Fnde-- the nre-en-.e-n-t r'The-1- ,

Valley Waterways aso-eiate,- n
i

Iwill be embodied in th- - Mis-
sissippi Valley a ?wO' iation a a com-
mittee to he known as the water-
ways committee, with Mr. Smith as
rhflirrnan.

That a merger ef other organiza-
tions is planned was eu ; b r.cr d a
talk deliverer bv .lohn B. Morrow.
At present the- - Mississippi Valley
sic ;a tion rep n t e d in 2 s a t e c j

divided into r.lr.o 7. on s. It ' c o T. -

temp l.i te.j to sub-sub-e,rs-s- . div:-- : le the-- e in. to
about ; ?hty in numb r r It

'de-- r to effect a v. ore c o rr. p I t e or- -

par.lzatior..

PROTEST ACTION OF
U. S. COMMERCE BOARD

WASHINGTON. S.; i w
ef wagon coal mines, r : st i V

to the interstate commerc
sion acains th- - r-- ( rr.t ord-ir.-

the ufo of r.pen top cat
mines unless .juippe-d w:n tj;,; s

r elevators to facilitate loading. The- j

hearing was cor.dui tc-- by 'or..:ni--- i

sioners Altchison. Potte-- r and Woo'- - j

ley. Operators from Be Ivania.
Indiana. Kentucky anil other coal;
producin? states were pr-s'nt-

The op.-rater- s denied that th
loading of vars fror.; wag'-r- . mir.?
resulted in an undue- - ir .ay or -1

re-.- . id equipment. The c o m t : i :

order was characterized as d.i.. r;n;
Inatory and unjust. It w as d et-

wa--
are-

the defnv comii'.aine d of d:
the practice of the- ra.lroa i . in
Instances m giving he r.a; pm,1 rn : n.e.s
& Wi-- k -- ucil of cirs 1 udV.Al.0c.

stay until the 12th. Another week's
visit from September 25 to October
3. another from October 10 to the
24th, and a final vacation from Oc- -

Tells Thrilling
of Stranded Ship

tho preliminaries rf which began
today on the battleship Ohio.

It was in order to be present at
this hearing that Lieut. Commander
Cooke was absent from the return-
ing grcup.

Acordlng to tho story at about
two o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
tho S-- 5 was about 5 miles off Cape
Kenlopan when Lieut. Commander
Cooke gave orders for a practice
"crash dive." This is a war man-
euver used when speedy submerging
is desired. It had been tried the
day before and had been successful.

Tho signal had been given and
every man was at his place. The
hatches were closed and watlr doors
were opened as the air ballast was
forced out and the water rushed in
and the boat began to sink. In a
moment ho Indicator showed some-
thing was wrong. Tho bow was
sinking faster than the stern. An in-

spection that required only seconds
showed the air induction had failed
to work and one of the sea valves
had not closed.

Hash Onlcr-i- .
Three minutes passed and the sub-

marine was --'till sinking but un-
evenly. Orders flashed out from
Commander Cooke. from Lieut.
Charles Grischam and Ensign J. B.

i Longstaff. Every man knew some
thing was seriously wrong, but not
one left his station. Then there
came a bump.

"It took us some time to realize
just what had happened." said
Youkers. "we were too busy to worry
for a moment." All but three don-
ned masks, and for hours they had
their long fight for life. The three
men without masks are now patients
in the navy yard hospital.

As the gas spread through the
boat, the 37 men were forced from
one compartment to another, getting
the nearer the stern each time, until
all gathered there.

Crowded In the stern of the roat.
the men drank he juice of canned
peas and beans until they were too
weak to open cans. They tried to
eat other food, but the oil and water
had ruined it.

Without a watch or a match, the
men were unable to tell whether it
was night or day. Commander Cooke
suggested that w hen they pierced the
shell and et a signal they would need
something for a niglit sign of dis-
tress. One of the commissioned of-
ficers volunteered to dash into the
ehlorino filled torpedo compartment
and get one of the latteries there.
He was permitted to do so. but In his
quest got hold of one that was use-'es- s.

Stephen Gavin, a seaman saluted
and said:

"We need that battery; I'll get it."
And before anybody could protest

he slipped back into the gas filled
room and returned wih the battery.

Prtsel In .Mud.
The presence of eight torpedoes

made tho bew heavy and aided in
pressing it further into the mud.
Efforts to release the torpedoes were
without result.

At about eight o'clock, after theship had been under water about six
hours Commander Cooke decided on
trying to force a hole through the
side. With Chief Gunner's Mate Fox
he searched in the tools and tried an
electric drill. Then the commander
learned that none of the electricalapparatus was of any use whatever.

Only one ratchet was aboard andthis was used to'drill a small hole in
tho fUtrn.

PRESIDENT WILL NOT
ANSWER POLISH NOTE

WASHINGTOn7 d. C. Sept. o.
Pres't 'lilson has no Intention atpresent of replying to the Polishnote refusing this government's sug-
gestion that the Polen stay within
their own frontiers in fighting the
bolshevikl. it was stated authorita-
tively Sunday.

Official; stated thev expected th
wise statesmanship of Poland would
soon assert Itself and that no major
military advances- - would be mado
into Russia.

The state department also an-
nounced that Instructions had been
5ent Vice Admiral Hue, command
ing the cruiser Pittsburg, relieving

J tho w arthlp of duty at DcTzLc.

A portion of the United States J

I'eet row rides at anchor in the Hud-- 1

son river. It will stay there for a j

LABOR AND CHURCH

SUBJECT OF TALK

BY LOCAL PASTOR

Rev. B. I). Beck Tells Workers
That the Church is Back

of Them.

In the sermon to Labor at Grace
Methodist church, Sunday morning,
the pastor. Rev. B. I). Beck, elabor-
ated on the social creed of the
cnurch.es as what the churches stand
for in the industrial world. His texts
were Luke 22:27. "I am among you
as one that serves." and Luke 10:7,
"The laborer is worthy of his hire."
The preacher said. "These texts texts
have two principles in them that
have had and-will have- - more to do
with bettering labor condition than
anything else. The one sets tho la-

borer right In his attitude to his
work and the world around hint and
the other sets the world right to-

ward him.
The social creed of the churches

is the expression of these principles
and others like them In their appli-
cation to Industrial problems. It
was formulated by the Federal Coun-
cil of the Churches of Christ of Am-
erica, which comprises nearly all
Protestant denominations.

Much Progress.
More progress has been made in

bettering labor conditions in these
twelve years than in any hundred
before. The history of the progress
of labor is mighty poor food for a
pessimist. The accusations that the
churches are indifferent to labor,
and have no fixed stand is false.
That kind of thing Is believed by
laboring men who have forsaken tho
church for labor halls and are
taught by radical leaders who havo
substituted socialism for Christian-
ity. Laboring men who are a large
iirt of the church know that the
church is their best ally. They also
know that the head of almost every

ig business in" America is a church
man and that these men have been
going to school to the church where
this social creed is preichcd and the
better things are promoted as a re-

sult."
Methodist Crcrd.

The creed as revised by the Meth-
odist General Conftrence last May Is
this: The churches stand for: 1.

Kjual rights and complete Justice
for all men in all stations of life.

2. The protection of the family,
by a single standard of purity, uni-
form divorce laws, proper regula-
tion of marriage and proper housing.

3. The regulation of the condi-
tions of toil for women as safeguard
the physical r.nd moral habits of the
community.

4. 1 he fullest possible develop-
ment of every child, especially by
the provision of proper education
and recreation, ana uy uir uiunuu
of the child labor

o. 1 ne a oaienien i aim ju miu.
M 4 hv the nrotection of

the lndivkUlM fr0m the social, ec- -
, tv, dmc- -

traffic and the liquor traffic, and (2)
cy the conservation of health and
the protet tlon of workers from dan- -

Koro maehlnerv. occupational dis
iTrs and miuries

f,. The. right against encroach
ments of every kind.

7. Suitable provision for the
workers In old age for those incapa-
citated by injury.

S. The principle of conciliation
;nd arbitration in industrial dis-
putes.

9. A release from employment
one day In seven.

10. The gradual and reasonable
i eduction of the hours of labor to
th lowest practicable point, ar. J for
that degree of leisure for all. which
Is a condition of the highest human
life.

11. For a living wage as a mini-
mum in every Industry, and for the
Mghesr wise that each industry can
aif ord.

12. For the most equitable divis-
ion of the products of industry that
can ultimately be devised.

13. The right of employes and
employers alike to organize.

14. A new emphlsis upon the ap-
plication of Christian principles to
the acquisition and use of property.

Th creed carries with it these
further suggestions for the Chris-tlanizatio- n

of industry.
Every industrial group must ful- -

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

short time to give the Jackirs time to
fee the big town. Back again the
fleet will come on September 4, to

Submarine Crew
Experiences

Ily Assorlat-- d Press:
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Sept. 5.

Thirty-si- x men trooped down the
gang plank of the destroyer Biddlo
tonight at the Philadelphia navy
yard. The first man of the group was
raising his voice In a nautical tenor
version of "How Dry I Am" and
accompanying his song by a broad
smile. Behind him trooped the rest,
somo singing, some calling out
cheery "Helios," but all smiling.

This was the home-comin- g of the
survivors of the submarine S-- 5. Their
boat is at the bottom of the nea. but
it is expected it will be salvaged.

A ew hours before kindly fate
aiding" the never failing "luck of
the navy" had snatched them from
the jaws of death and released them
from nearly two days entombment in
a submarine, one end of which rested
on the ocean floor and the other
ttuck up in thf water at an agle
of tio degrees. Penned up for nours
in two narrow compartments, they
had waited hour after hour for re-

lease.
Don Gas Masks.

Every minute of the time had
been acompanied by a Joke or a
laugh or a smile from some one. even
during tho most trying minutes
minutes which deadly chlorine gas
was creeping over them and they
were forced to don gas masks to
keep alive.

Tonight when back on land, the
first answer to questioners curious to
know how it felt to be face to face
with death for more than forty
hours. Joseph Sar Youker. an ap-

prentice seamen of Camben. N. J.,
voiced the sentiment of his fellows
with the statement: "Great. I was
wonderful. It showed that we have
the best crew in the navy. I want
to be in on the next dive and I want
to make it with 'Savvy Cooke."

All were willing to dismiss their
own experiences but they had some-
thing to say on another subject.
They wanted the world and especially
President Wilson nnd Sec'y Daniels
o know that during their trying ex-

perience they had found out that
Llet. Commander Charles M Cooke,
jr.. is the greatest and bravest man
in the entire navy. And for fear that
there might he any mistake in the
matter, before they left the Riddle, a
round robin had been signeo: and
forwarded to Sec'y Daniels by wire-
less setting forth their opinions and
ending with a request hat they be
sent beck to the S-- 5 as soon as it
waa salvaged and placed in commis-
sion, and hat they be nder the com-
mand of Cooke and that if Cooke can
not command the S-- 5 again, tnat he
be given another ship, a subnvirine,
and that they be allowed to follow
him.

Message o Wilson.
Although the sailors did not Know

it at about the same time a petition
was being sent to Pres't Wilson by
Cooke asking him to take steps suit-
ably to reward the brave men who
had faced death with him so smiling-
ly.

Every man was in high spirits.
Three were feeling the effects of the
gas, but they w ere able to walk down
the gang plank. They were taken
to the navy yard hospital for treat- -
ment. They were Joseph O. Savage,
seaman, of Eleco, Pu.; Jacob Akerh,
W a r n e CllfTe, West Virginia,
and Robert O. Igdanese, of the
Philippine Islands, a mess attend-
ant. They were not expicted to ex-
perience any serious permanent re-
sults from their gassing but the
navy is taking no chances and they
will remain the hospital several days
at least. Every man was met at the
gang plank by Admiral Charles F.
Hughes. As the admiral, who is
commandant at the navy yard,
reached out his hand with the ques-
tion, "How are you?" each one. even
tho three sick men. straightened
up and with a brisk navy salute,
answered briskly: "Fine, thank you
sir."

Piecing together the brief inter-
vals, the men would give, it was
easy to obtain a fairly accurate story
of their thrilling experience at the
bottom of the sea. The cause of
the acider.t the men declared, was a
failure of the main air induction to
work. Who was to blame for this
they did not know. That will be the
task of the naval board of inquiry.

POLICE SEARCH

FOR GUNMAN WHO

WOUNDED TWO MEN

Victims of Negro Assailant
Said to Be Past Danger

Mark.

M. Bennet, colored, 7201-- 2 W.
Division 6t., is being sought by the
local police department in connec-
tion with the shooting affray which
occurred Saturday evening at Chapin
and Division Bts., at which time Al-
bert Harris, colored was wounded
twice and J. L. Kain, 3271-- 2 S. Wil-
liam St., was shot through the chest.

Harris, who is in Epworth hos-
pital, talkedi more freely Sunday
than at the time the shooting oc-

curred. He stated that he knew the
two men who were together at the
time cf the shooting. According to
Harris' statement the negro who
usd the gun lives at 720 W. Di-
vision St.

Search Iloom.
roliee fiergt. Joseph Chappcll air'

Patrolman McCormick searched !

Rennet's room, and found a vest and
razor, as well as several letters
written to his mother in Battle
Creek. Mich. The razor was covered
with dry blood. Other people living
In the house where Bonnet rooms
were unable to furnish the police
any information. The police, how-eve- r,

place considerable faith in the
story that Bennet was the man who
did th- - shooting, as It was in the
direction of his residence that tho
men ran as soon as the shots were
fired. This Information coupled
with the fact that a diligent search
of the neighborhood was made by
Police OfhVers Wricht and Olm-stea- d

immediately after the shoot-
ing, which revealed nothing, causes
the police officials to think that
Bennet is the man wanted and that
he ran to his home after the affair.

No trace can be found of Bennet
in South Bend, and it is thought he
is probably headed for his mother's
home in Battle Creek.

The condition of th two men
who wero wounded is said to be
favorable. They are past the point
of danger.

CHICAGO CONCERNS
ARRESTED ON CHARGE

OF PROFITEERING
By Associated Press:

CHICAGO, Sept. 5. Four Chicago
concerns were indicted by a federal
grand ury, charred with profiteeri-
ng" in sugar. Those, indicted were
Bunte Bros. Candy Co.; Henderson,
Taylor and Co.: Hanson Bros., and
the FTr.pir" Wholesale Grocery Co.
The Indictments include officials of
the concern.

The indictments clalmeel some of
the concerns made profits as hi?h
as 100 percent. They charged two
of the companies acted as brokers
making excessive commissions. Hen-
derson. Taylor & Co., acting as a
broker, was charged with selling to
George Van Camp and Sons Cn.,
WestfielL Ind., 700 pounds of sugar
at one cent commission. The legal
rate was one-ten- th of one percent.
They wire also charged with selling
1,000 pounds to the Bollard Packi-
ng1 Co. of Marion, Ind., at a one
cent commission.

The Empire Wholesale Grocery
Co. was charged with selling COO.000 j

pounas or sugar, cos-lin-
g 5Si,4i,fj, to

W. II. Edgar and Son, Detroit, f.-- r

J162.000.

DEMOCRATS TO HAVE
OPEX HOUSE AT FAIR

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. SePt. Z.
The Indiana democratic central com-
mittee will maintain "open house"
at the state fair, commencing Mon-
day morning, Sept. . Democratic
headquarters will be house. in a
tent large enough to accomodate
many visitors at one time. Demo-
cratic literature vdll be "on tap"
and chairs will be provided for all i

those --,vho wish to rest. Competent
assistant:! will be on hand to answer
questions and make all guests com-
fortable. When at the state fair
make it a point to call at democratic
headquarters. The headquarters will i

be In a prominent place in the
grounds and easily accessible to all
visitors.

J


